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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
In recent years, global market demands for blended fibres are booming due to 
their cost-effectiveness and enhanced properties. Therefore, the usage of blended 
fibres is high and thus there are greater chances of encountering fibre blends at crime 
scene in forensic cases such as assault and hit-and-run. Fibre analysts have often 
relied on analytical techniques developed for single fibres to identify fibre blends. 
This study was therefore conducted to characterize binary-blended samples using 
light microscopy and infrared spectroscopy as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of 
these techniques on analyzing fibre mixture. In this study, 5 reference fibre samples 
and 25 clothing samples were subjected to physical examination, followed by 
examination with stereomicroscope, polarizing and fluorescence microscopes as well 
as attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR). 
Stereomicroscopy was found to provide preliminary screening by furnishing 
information regarding the weave or knit pattern and twist direction of yarns. 
Polarized light microscopy was found to be effective in detecting fibre blends and 
examining optical properties, delustrant levels and fibre diameters but it could not 
confirm the generic classes of man-made fibres. Fluorescence microscopy allowed 
fibre discrimination by comparing fluorescence activity. ATR-FTIR was superior in 
determining types of polymeric man-made fibres compared to polarizing microscope. 
However, it was found that the infrared spectra needed to be obtained from several 
areas of a fabric in order to discover the presence of fibre mixtures. In most of the 
blended samples, correlation of more than 80% was achieved by comparing the 
blended fibres with combined spectra of individual fibres. In conclusion, non-
destructive techniques of microscopy using 3 types of microscope (stereo, polarizing 
and fluorescence) followed by infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) are recommended 
to be used for characterizing fibre blends effectively. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 Sejak kebelakangan ini, permintaan pasaran global bagi gentian campuran 
semakin berkembang pesat disebabkan oleh kos yang efektif dan ciri-ciri yang lebih 
baik. Maka, penggunaan gentian campuran adalah tinggi dan terdapat peluang yang 
lebih luas untuk menemui gentian campuran di tempat kejadian dalam kes-kes 
forensik seperti serangan dan langgar lari. Juruanalisis gentian kerap bergantung 
kepada teknik-teknik analisis yang dibangunkan untuk gentian tunggal bagi 
mengenalpasti identiti gentian campuran. Oleh itu, kajian ini dijalankan untuk 
mencirikan sampel yang mempunyai dua jenis gentian dengan menggunakan 
mikroskopi cahaya dan spektroskopi inframerah serta untuk menilai keberkesanan 
teknik-teknik tersebut pada gentian campuran. Dalam kajian ini, 5 sampel kawalan 
dan 25 sampel pakaian telah dianalisis dengan pemeriksaan fizikal, diikuti dengan 
analisis mikroskopi stereo, pengutuban dan pendarfluor dan juga spektroskopi ATR-
FTIR. Mikroskopi stereo dapat menyediakan pemeriksaan awal dengan memberi 
maklumat mengenai corak tenunan atau kaitan dan arah pusingan benang. 
Mikroskopi pengutuban didapati berkesan dalam mengesan gentian campuran dan 
memerhati ciri-ciri optik, tahap agen penyahrelap dan diameter gentian tetapi 
mikroskopi tersebut tidak dapat mengesahkan kelas generik gentian sintetik. 
Mikroskopi pendarfluor membolehkan diskriminasi gentian dengan membandingkan 
aktiviti pendarfluor. Berbanding dengan mikroskopi pengutuban, ATR-FTIR lebih 
baik dalam menentukan kelas generik gentian sintetik yang jenis polimer. Akan 
tetapi, spektra inframerah didapati perlu diperolehkan daripada beberapa kawasan 
fabrik untuk mengesan kehadiran gentian campuran. Bagi kebanyakan sampel yang 
mempunyai gentian campuran, korelasi yang lebih daripada 80 peratus dapat dicapai 
dengan membandingkan gentian campuran dengan gabungan spektrum-spektrum 
gentian individu Kesimpulannya, teknik tanpa musnah 3 jenis mikroskopi, iaitu 
mikroskopi stereo, pengutuban dan pendarfluor diikuti dengan spektroskopi 
inframerah (ATR-FTIR) disyorkan untuk digunakan bagi mencirikan gentian 
campuran secara berkesan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background of Study 
 
 
From the clothes you wear, the seat you sit to the carpet you step on, there are 
some tiny objects that follow you. These tiny objects called fibres can associate you 
to your surrounding. In the same way, a criminal, who had committed a crime such 
as hit-and-run, assault and break-in, would either leave or carry away fibres that can 
link him or her to the crime scene. High sheddability and ubiquitous nature of fibres 
cause them to be one of the most common trace evidence found at crime scene 
(Grieve, 2000; DeBattista et al., 2014). Association can be made from the fibres at 
crime scene to the suspect’s articles such as clothes, car seat and rope. In accordance 
with Locard’s Exchange Principle, fibres from the suspect’s belongings can shed and 
transfer to the victim or to the crime scene upon contact. The existence of the fibres 
is a proof of contact and thus it is possible to provide a link to the suspect (Hong et 
al., 2014). It can help to disprove a suspect’s alibi by supporting his or her presence 
at the crime scene. If the fibres are uncommon and match with the accused's 
belongings, it can lead to conviction (Deadman, 1984). For example, in a case 
reported by Deadman (1984), the rare yellowish green fibres on the victims matched 
the carpet fibres in the suspect’s office, resulting in the fibres having strong forensic 
evidential value. 
 
Fibres can originate from numerous types of objects; clothing being the most 
frequently encountered textile at crime scenes (Robertson & Grieve, 1999). In 
addition, the most common material for clothing is cotton/polyester blend (Davis et
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al., 2011). Such situation concurs with Luniak’s prediction that currently there is a 
greater chance to encounter fibre blends rather than a single fibre in an unknown 
specimen (Luniak, 1953). In fact, the demand for blended clothing in apparel 
industries is still growing. 
 
 Increasing number of fibre mixture in clothing requires well-researched 
characterization of fibre blends. The characterization methods of single fibre can be 
applied to fibre blend. In fact, the conventional tool for samples with mixture of 
fibres is microscope (Espinoza et al., 2006), which is also a common technique for 
specimen with single fibre component. Infrared spectroscopy is another popular 
instrument that is employed in the analysis of fibre mixture (Espinoza et al., 2006; 
Dozono et al., 2011; Koyama et al., 2013). Other instruments include X-ray 
diffraction (Abraham et al., 2007), Raman spectroscopy (Lepot et al., 2008) and 
microspectrophotometer (Palmer et al., 2009). Dye composition is also frequently 
studied to discriminate the fibre samples (Houck, 2009). Besides, chemical method 
such as selective dissolution is often carried out to find out the composition of 
blended product (AATCC, 2011). However, non-destructive means are preferred for 
forensic evidence since most of the time they are of small quantities. Nayak et al. 
(2012) believed that light microscopy and infrared spectroscopy were sufficient to 
analyze single fibres. Therefore, this study used these approaches to characterize the 
fibres present in blended clothing. 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
 
Despite of the increasing number of blended clothes, there are inadequate 
amount of researches on fibre blends, especially in forensic examination. Studies 
have been carried out on analysis of blended fibres but the existing investigations did 
not focus on fibre mixture or only employed one or two techniques. Current protocol 
also suggested separating blended fibres prior to analysis (ASTM International, 
2012), which may damage forensic evidence. Although forensic examination of 
fibres is well established, there are some obstacles in characterization of fibre blends 
(Espinoza et al., 2006). Examiners have to do thorough analysis in a proper manner 
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so that they do not erroneously conclude fibre mixture as single fibre. Since fibre 
blends have different types of fibres, one of the fibre constituents may interfere with 
detection of other components in the mixture. Therefore, the effectiveness of the 
approaches for single fibre characterization has to be evaluated when the methods are 
performed on fibre blends. This study was conducted using four non-destructive 
techniques to analyze specifically fibre mixtures. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Objectives 
 
 
The objectives of the study are as follows. 
 
i. To characterize several binary fibre blends using three types of light 
microscopies (stereo, polarizing and fluorescence) in terms of fibre 
morphologies and optical properties as well as infrared spectroscopy. 
 
ii. To evaluate the effectiveness of light microscopy and infrared 
spectroscopy for non-destructive analysis of fibre blends. 
 
 
 
 
1.4 Scope 
 
 
The scope of this research encompasses the analysis of binary-blended fibres 
using several non-destructive analytical techniques, i.e. stereomicroscope, polarizing 
microscope, fluorescence microscope and ATR-FTIR. Samples of blended clothes 
obtained through convenience sampling were analysed in this study after the clothes 
were examined physically for possible presence of fibre mixtures. Clothes with 
binary mixture were focused on in this study because fabrics with more than two 
fibre types are not common in practice (Sengupta & Debnath, 2012). Fibre blends 
containing cotton, polyester, rayon, silk and wool were chosen because these fibres 
are common in Malaysia (Sieh Lee, 2007) and thus there are high probability of 
encountering the fibre at crime scene.  
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1.5 Significance of Study 
 
 
Through this study, characterization of fibre blends in forensic perspectives 
can be better understood. It can aid in identification of blended clothing for forensic 
purpose. Proper characterization of fibre blends is crucial in criminal investigation 
when blended textile products are encountered at crime scene. Misinterpretation as 
single fibres can be avoided if fibre mixture can be discovered when the same 
methods for single fibres are employed. It helps to differentiate the fibre samples and 
narrow down the suspect pool.  
 
Besides, this study can also contribute to the assessment of manufactured 
clothes in apparel industries. The data obtained in this research may also be useful in 
a Malaysian fibre database in future.  
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